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65 ft 2021 Palm Beach Motor Yachts PB65, INDEPENDENCE
US$4,450,000
Charleston, South Carolina, United States

Boat Details

Make: Palm Beach Motor
Yachts

Model: PB65
Year: 2021
Length: 65 ft

Price: US$4,450,000
Condition: Used

Class: Motor Yacht

Hull Material: Fiberglass
Beam: 19 ft 2 in
Boat Location: Charleston, South Carolina,

United States
Name: INDEPENDENCE
Heads: 2

Fuel Type: Diesel

Max Draft: 3 ft 6 in

Steve Fithian | GB Marine Group - FTL
850 NE 3rd Street, Dania Beach, Florida, United States

Tel: 954-383-1999
stevef@gbmarinegroup.com

www.grandbanks.com
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Description

INDEPENDENCE is a 2021 model Palm Beach Motor Yachts PB65. She is fully loaded inside and out!
INDEPENDENCE boasts a well-appointed interior layout with spacious salon, lower helm, down galley, two
staterooms, two heads and crew quarters with utility room housing a freezer and separate Miele washer and dryer.
Her external optional features include a removable sun awning over her large cockpit, bow rider seat complete with
cushion, teak decking & awning/canvas cover, and flybridge with (3) STIDD seats at the upper helm, aft wet bar and
Kenyon electric barbeque grill. 

The Palm Beach 65 represents the ultimate fusion of luxury, craftsmanship and performance. The unique Palm Beach
hull design creates an effortless and smooth ride, allowing for cruising comfort no matter the conditions. Powered by
Volvo Penta IPS 1350 with pods, this Palm Beach 65 is designed to slice through the water with efficiency throughout
the speed curve. The ultimate luxury cruiser, this yacht features large open entertaining spaces, a custom bow rider
with sun awning, comfortable overnight accommodations for 6 people or more, and other amazing custom features. 

Call today for all the details!

Information & Features

Volvo IPS 1350 (Engine 1)
Type: Inboard

Fuel Type: Diesel

Power: 1000 hp

Volvo IPS 1350 (Engine 2)
Type: Inboard

Fuel Type: Diesel

Power: 1000 hp

Dimensions
LOA: 65 ft

Beam: 19 ft 2 in

Max Draft: 3 ft 6 in

Weights
Displacement: 66,140 lb

Tanks
Fuel: 1,585 gal

Fresh Water: 317 gal

Holding: 105 gal

Accommodations
Heads: 2

Other
Flag Of Registry: United States
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INDEPENDENCE Specifications

PRELIMINARY LISTING

More detailed specifications and professional photographs available soon.

CONSTRUCTION

All bulkheads and fixed furniture are structurally bonded to the hull and deck for superior strength and rigidity

All exterior strength steel fittings are 316 marine grade stainless steel

Enclosed hardtop - infused carbon fiber with electric sliding windows (port, starboard & aft) using toughened
glass

Burmese teak interior

Hull is vacuum-infused E-Glass with carbon fiber in structural areas, cored with Corcell® and Airex® foam,
stitched multi-axial fabric, and vinylester and epoxy resins. The deck and superstructure are fully-infused
carbon fiber

Hull color: Flag Blue, Optional Upgrade

Boot stripe: PB Cream

Antifouling paint: Micron Extra 2 #YBC 704 Black

Deckhouse: PB Cream

Watertight collision bulkhead located in the bow

ENGINEERING

Twin Volvo IPS 1350s @ 1,000 HP, carbon drive shaft

DPS (Dynamic Positioning System)

Sleipner Side-Power Bow Thruster SEP 210/250TDC

Acoustic engine sound shield

Air conditioning units: 2x 27,000 BTU self-contained

Anti-vibration mounts on engine supports

Bilge Pump: Automatic 100L/min with manual override

Composite skin fittings & ball valves, double clamped on all through hull fittings on or below the waterline

Electric trim tabs with indicators

Fuel tank, full-beam integral composite with gauge at helm

Internal seawater strainers for main engines, generators and air conditioning intakes

Fuel shut off valves

Holding tank with macerator and dockside discharge

Horn, electric

Pressuried fresh water system

Racor fuel/water separator

Hot water heater, 75L

Seafire System

ELECTRICAL

AC outlets

Custom 24V and 240V 110V distribution panels with amp and volt meters
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House batteries: deep cycle AGM

Engine start batteries: AGM

Battery paralleling system for emergency engine starting

Battery switches electronic isolators

Genset start battery: AGM

Shore power inlets: 1 x 50A/240V

Generator, Fischer Panda 19,000i mounted on subframe and installed with gas water separator for noise
reduction

DC battery charger 30amp x 24V

Inverter, 4,000 watt / charger 100amp x 24V

Engine monitors including instrumentation, alarms & hour meters

LED Navigational lights (international standard)

Premium quality tinned stranded copper wiring

COCKPIT / EXTERNAL

Bow Rider: complete w/seat cushion, teak decking & awning/canvas cover, Optional Upgrade

Bow Sun Pad w/Cover, Optional Upgrade

Remote Docking Station, Optional Upgrade

Removable Sun Awning, Optional Upgrade

Underwater Lights, (2) units “White” Aqualuma 18 Series Gen 4, Optional Upgrade

(4) Smeralda Italian Deck Chairs, Optional Upgrade

Self-launching stainless steel 35kg Ultra anchor, with 30m of chain and 100m of rope, bow roller and large
anchor locker

Electric anchor windlass with remote at helm

Cockpit courtesy lights

Cockpit cover

Cockpit shower with fresh hot/cold water

Cockpit wet bar with Silestone “Tigris Sand” countertop with Isotherm CR130 refrigerator, U-Line SP18
Icemaker, sink, storage

Designated glassware cabinet

Forward facing cockpit seat with teak table finished in high gloss varnish

Teak cockpit floor with day hatch to tender garage

Extended teak swim platform

Transom flag with varnished flagpole

Dock lines (6) and fenders (3) with covers

Fresh water washdown (bow)

Gas struts on all deck hatches

Hatch and windscreen covers

Mooring cleats stainless steel—aft quarter, mid, & bow

Tender garage with Zodiac 10' tender with 8hp electric outboard motor

Navigational mast
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Stainless steel handrails 

Full Bow Rail, stainless steel stanchions and cables, Optional Upgrade

Teak Toe Rail, Optional Upgrade

Marine-grade upholstery with Sunbrella canvas covers

Stainless steel swim platform safety rail: Triple Staple Rails w/removable center rails w/holder in port & stbd
rails for tender launching, Optional Upgrade

Transom doors, port & stbd w/Custom Zippers for Storm Covers, Optional Upgrade

SALON

Custom carpet with acoustic underlay

Custom Ultraleather upholstery

Interior arrangement to owner’s spec

LED overhead lights

Solid teak cabinetry with satin finish

Storage lockers positive locking hardware

Teak, high-gloss varnish, removable table

Samsung 55” retractable HDTV

LOWER HELM

Ergonomically designed helm station, electronic instrument panel, teak steering wheel and custom helm
seating

Windscreen, clear tempered glass with (3) E-type pantograph wipers, 24V motors with synchronized variable
speed control and fresh water washers

FLYBRIDGE HELM

Ergonomically designed helm station, with teak electronic instrument panel, teak steering wheel

(3) Stidd helm seats, Optional Upgrade

L-shaped settee with teak table, stbd

Windscreen, tinted

Hardtop

Custom teak staircase w/Custom enlarged access via Manship Hatch, Custom Upgrade

Teak decking

Kenyon BBQ electric grill, Optional Upgrade

Wet Bar, aft, Optional Upgrade

ELECTRONICS

Garmin Electronics Package:

(3) 8617 Radar/Plotter; (2) at lower helm, (1) at flybridge

GSD 25 Fishfinder/Sounder

Garmin Autopilot

Garmin GMR Fantom 4’ Open Array

ICOM VHF

(2) Engine Room Cameras

AIS 800
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Garmin WiFi

Volvo 7” Display

Cockpit Camera, aft-facing

ENTERTAINMENT

Audio: Fusion Marine Apollo Series stereo system

Cockpit and salon split speaker system

Fusion w/Bowers & Wilkins speakers in Cockpit & Flybridge

Fusion w/Bose Accoustimass 5 in Salon

Fusion w/shallow mount speakers in Master & Guest Staterooms

Samsung 55” retractable HDTV in Salon

Samsung 32” HDTV in Master Stateroom

GALLEY

Miele KM6320 Induction Cooktop

Miele DA 1260 w/optional odor-free charcoal filter DKF 18-900 Rangehood (Exhaust) above cooktop, Custom
Upgrade

Miele Speed H 6200BM Microwave/Oven

LED overhead lighting

Isotherm DR160 Refrigerator/Freezer

Wine Fridge/Chiller: Edgestar 6-in. 7-bottle built-in Wine Cooler, Optional Upgrade

Under-bench recessed disposal bin with Silestone cover

Solid Silestone “Tigris Sand” countertop incorporating a recessed stainless steel sink, designer faucet

Overhead Locker above cooktop on fwd bulkhead, Custom Upgrade

Plate rack with cupholders

Miele G4780 SCVi Dishwasher

Water purification system

Custom pull-out Trash Bin at inboard end of galley, Custom Upgrade

MASTER STATEROOM

Custom island berth with foam mattress

Custom "European Samarra" Sisal carpet with acoustic underlay

Hanging locker with storage and mirrors

LED overhead lighting

Premium quality custom upholstery

Reading lights

Solid teak cabinetry with satin finish

Overhead hatch with privacy blind and screen

Storage lockers with positive locking hardware

Under berth storage drawers

Samsung 32” HDTV

MASTER HEAD
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Ensuite, fully enclosed comprising of a shower stall with glass partition, frameless glass door and teak flooring. Vanity
cabinet incorporates a solid Silestone “Tigris Sand” top, mirror, storage, porcelain above counter basin and designer
faucet.

Macerating toilet with teak seat

Chrome towel rails (1)

VIP STATEROOM

Custom "European Samarra" Sisal carpet with acoustic underlay

Dressing cabinets and mirrors

LED overhead lighting

Premium quality custom upholstery

Reading lights

Custom portholes

Solid teak cabinetry with satin finish

Square Lewmar overhead hatch

Storage lockers with positive locking hardware

GUEST STATEROOM

Custom "European Samarra" Sisal carpet with acoustic underlay

Dressing cabinets and mirrors

Hanging Locker

LED overhead lighting

Premium quality custom upholstery

Reading lights

Custom portholes

Solid teak cabinetry with satin finish

Square Lewmar overhead hatch

Storage lockers with positive locking hardware

Under berth storage drawers

GUEST HEAD

Fully enclosed, traditional in design with contemporary finishes incorporating a solid Silestone “Tigris Sand” vanity top,
porcelain above counter basin and designer faucet

Mirror

LED overhead lighting

Shower stall with glass partition, frameless glass door and automatic sump pump

Teak flooring

Solid teak cabinetry with satin finish

Square Lewmar overhead tinted hatch

Storage lockers positive locking hardware

Macerating porcelain toilet with teak seat

Toilet roll holder, accessories and wall-mounted brush holder

Towel rail, chrome (2)
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CREW’S QUARTERS

Custom "European Samarra" Sisal carpet with acoustic underlay

Dressing cabinets and mirrors

LED overhead lighting

Single berth with foam mattress

Isotherm C90 Freezer

Miele Washer

Miele Dryer

SAFETY

2 x fire extinguishers

Throwable life ring

Flare kit

First aid kit

8 life jackets

1 x boat hook

EXCLUSIONS

Owner’s personal belongings. A complete list will be provided upon request.

DISCLAIMER

The Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal
without notice.
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